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I.Introduction seat,t,I,:,WA 9S,95USA _]_i_ ,¢_
In thispaper I discusssonlcrecentresultson Gian! Dipole Resonance ((;DR)

,, ,, :_ • _' (_(decays in highly (.xr.lt :.I, equilibrated nuclei, based prinmrily on work done at,
Sea.ttle. In each of t,he following four se('l, ioIlS I focus on a (litferellt topic; namely,

oblate shapes of rot.at, ing, highly excited Zt'- Mo nuclei, adiabat,ic versus 'motion-

all3: narrowed' (:_i)R decay, large spin-driven de[ormalions observed in hot nmdiunl
• . ( _ •: mass nuclei, and search for ertl, rall(:e chat_nel (,ii'eels in _,I.).R (lecav followilig SSNi

•+ 'a2Zr fusion,

i

i II. Oblate Shapes of Rotating, Highly Excited Zr- Mo

Nuclei

Recently the Sl.)('('tral shal)(,s all(I angular (listril)lll,iolls of lligh energy gamma.

rays [rom the decay of t.lte CII)E were xnea.sured for tile (I.eca.y of llighly excited

i 9°Zr and '_:Mo COml)OUl_d nuclei lit the t.emi)eratur(' ;-tl_(lst)in ranges 1.6-.-2.0 Me\!a.nd 0.-501i.,, resl)ectivel:,, ,'l, eXI.these l.errll)eraturt_s, shell effects should have' most.ly

dissolved a.wav, and t,he nuc l.,u shape should be well-apl)rOXitnal.ed as t,hat. of a

I rotating liquid drop, Iii order t.o examine the evolul;ioll of t.he lluclear shape with
•" ''_ 'e ction.s were studied t'onlling the compoundangular n:omentu m,.three (lift( 1 :nt rea

nucleus at average spins of 9, 22 and 331_, respect.ively.

, - . ..,,_, (:ascade s'ta.t,ist.ical modelThe measured .Sl>ect.raI shapes analxz:d using the
',l -,p ,r

code ali show st.l .mgl3. broadened (.;l)l:{ shapes, wil.tl values [or t.hc (.,1)t{. t.'\_,'HM

(full-widtla at, llalf-maximum) in the ra.zlge 8-1'2 Me\;', due nlai_ly (see belov,,) to
the effect, of themml shape fluctuat,ioris, Ih_ angular aliisotrol)y (a,a coefficient.)
was found to 1)(, very small f.'or the lowest, spil_ case a.s expect.cd for,a nearly-=

:iI spherical nucleus. For the higher spins, the a,,,'isotrc)py is larger arid increases with
',, spin, a,s expected for a rotating liquid drop which b(,comes more dekn'nwd wit.h

ii_ increa.sing spin. ,.,_""
I

Experm_en,. alone cannot, tell us t,he sense of the det'ovmation oblate (non .... "

collect.ire) or prolate (collective). Also, although the magnitalde...of the angular _, '_',%'.,,,,
I ....;o,.,.,.,.,,,;,_r'ln,:,_l,' ,'rdato,l t.n t.ho ,_a.'nitt_de oi" the equilibrium deformat,ion, it. is ....,,. ,..:,,
I .............. r' e ............ , ........ '-" "_ _,xQ-f:J"
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also affected by the shape tluctuations, so that a quantit, ative analysis requires

deta,iled theory. In fact, this experiment was designed a.s a test, of one's abilit:y to

understand quantitat, ively both the sl)ect, rum shape and the angular dist, ributions

from GDR deca,y iri a nuclear system for which the shape; i.e,, the potential

energy surface (I E,S) as a function of deforma,tion, is expect,ed to be simple and

unambiguous.

Theoretical calculations of t,he measured spect, ral sha,pes and angular disLribu-

Lions have been perfortned by Alhassid and Bush 2. Free energy (potential energy)

surfaces calculated using t,he Nilsson-Strutirlsky method exhibit, nfinima a.l, defor-

ma+tions ft0 - 0.02, 0,08, and 0,16 at, 9, '2'2 and 33/'*, respect, ively. Ih¢ minilna

' lie a.long the ot)laLe (1lO.li-collect,ire) a,xis, and t,he va,lue:s of t30 are t,lle same a,s

those ca,lculat+ed from t,he rot,ating liquid drop moc.lel ([{LD3,I) a, cotlfirming the

lack of importa.twe of sllell corrections to t,he PES at t.llesc., feral) "e.ta..,u++¢:s.t "," The

. de:formation a.veraging ca.lculat.ions were done in the a¢liabat, ic limit witll the met,-
¢ i " "

ric ft41 Sill 3")tdSd")'d._'_wliere d_'_= sin OdOdO represent.s the l)hase sl)ace a,ssociat, e.d

with the Eu]er orient, alion angles. Ih(. results describe well both the tneasured

spectrun-i sha,pes and t,he a?, coeflicietlts. Ft'otn this good agreelnent, we conclude

that bot+h the equilibrium defortna.tions i_.1_(1the ('tlt'Vat+tll"es Of LI:le PIES are given

correctly, a.s well a.s lhc.' essential e.lements of t.he (a.,tiabat.ic) deforrnatiolJ ave/'ag-

ing theory. The logic here is t,llat eveIt though the cal¢'ttlated observab]es depet_d

on severa,l it+Igred;+enl,:_,it, wottld be unlikely R)I.'two of t'iiot'¢' itt]l)ortattt elel]wl]ts of

tile theory t,o b(:: incoi't'cct, and t+ocotlspire ill stl<:]+a. way as tc.) l)t'eserve the good

agreernent bet, ween t.heot'y a.ild experitnetlt..

Several other int, erostitlg oi)set'vat ions follow'
"1

1. The fluctuations ave 'very large, corresponding to lltost, probaMe det'orllm-

lions of 0.24, 0,31, and 0,,.t6 for t,he 9, 99_,and 3:lh (a.s("",s.... respect.ivelv,...

9.,. The ai)pa.rent, splitting in t,he si)ectrttnt shal+)es+for wltich F:+,2/['._1"- 1. = 0.2

+ to 0.3, as dedu.ced ft'ore (.,amscade 2--Lorerttziatt fits is larger t,han can be

expla, i_+,edby the (small)equilibrium deff>rmatiotls. The fact tha.t, mea.sured

and calculated spect,ra.l shapes agree vet'y well implies t,hat t.hese appaverlt
splittings are l)redotninat.ely due t,o t+ile fluct.uatiolts.

3. Given that one has oriont,at.ion tluctttat;io/ls a,s in the t.lle:¢313'.' of Alhassid, t,he

: ,, ",s _ ...... s impliesobserva.tio/l o:f a. significant angular anisotrol)v a.s in the l)t(,++ni. ( a,s_.-,.
that interria+l sha.pe [luctua.tions lmlst /)e very large I tJls follows b(.(.a.u,+_

the calculated orientatio1_ fluctuat, ions of a. fixed shape with /+4_/3o " "ea,l : so

la.rge tha.t t,he angular distribution is very strongly at,telu.la.t:d and it. ends

up nea+fly isotrol)ic. That, the o,',ent, atiol_ a.t,tenuat, ion should be so large for

a fixed .sha,I.)e wit.}_ /'_ _ 0,t can be ea,sily verified by rementbering that. t.heorient.ation fluct, uations -_.regoverned by the f_ct.or exp [-6 E,_ot/T] where

_i tSE,.ot is the difference in vot,at,iona] ' _"r' .s aligned parallel a,nd

(..n_.tg|_,. for the sl)in

_iw .... t, ++i , ,, ,1, , iP, ,, +i,,, r, pl '"_I ,,, IP ,trI



perpendicular t.o the nuclear symmetry axis. The moments of inertia for

rotation parallel and l:)erperidicular to the synmwtry axis are not very dif-

ferent for /5_ ,-, 0.1_ so that for moderate si)in, bli;_o, is small and hence the

orientation fluctuations are large. What hal:)l)ens, then: is that, the internal

nuclear shape fiuctuat.es to very large t3, for which the orient, ation t:lucta.la-
tions are much smaller (since _li-,',.otis much larger) and a. finite anisotropy

,, * • ,{'1 • , 'survives. Even so, _,he anisot, ropy woult[ vanish if the 11_1.._nalshape fluctu-

ations a.veraged over a.ll 7 equally. Bat. l.h,_ internal shape always fluctuates

about the equilibrium shape, so that "_= % is favored, and t.he rc.suit, ing

anisotropy is nonzero, and dep('ilds strongly (.)li i_'o.

4. Given that t,lle t.l:leoretical calculations were l:)(:_rfornl(_din t lle adiabatic limit,
we conclud_ t.here is Ilo" e significant evidence for I_lotional narrowing from

these data. Att,e.ml)tS '_to in.terpret _u-.,,'_')_("_,,_,diff(_r('ll('cs in lneasured a.nd (:a,l-
" culated a2 va.Ines in terms of nlot.iona.1 narrowing are, in lny opinion, unwar-

rant;ed. _'1ht:rr" may well be inaccuracies of this size in the adiabat.ic theory;

i__addit,ioll, a. prOl)er average of rh(, cal(:ulatiolls over sl)il_ and ten_perattlre
ha.s not been (.,arric_d out.

II:_conclusion, the good agreement bet, ween nlcasured and calculated Sl.)ect.ral

• e._ , gi\'_,s interesting i_lsights intoshapes and a.ngular dist.ril)ul..ions in tl_ .....( reactions
the behavior of hot nll(:l(,i, A corolla.r3' is that in order to int.(:,rpret mea.surements

such a,s th(,se.,"in t.ern_s oi' l)llvsica.llv,., il_t.(.._e,.st_ng", variabl('s, such ,,t,sequilibrium de-.

formation, size of fluct.uat.ioi_s, ('tc., r_quires comparisol_ witll reliable, detailed
, llll[.OI , lllkl, :.tl_! ' S

ii theoretical calculations. _.. is, for rh(: experime_talist ' "I¢ 'tc

III. The Timescale for Thermal Shape Fluctuations

Most dat.a from GDl( decay of excited nuclei wit,h teml)(_ratures T-.-, '2 _Ie\ ,ror ]e.ss

are well-described I)y Li_(-:adiabatic fluct.uat, ion tht_ory. [-[owever, there ,.:'¢ist some

data for the decay o.['_°sSn*: an(t _2Sn* at low excit,at_.o_ energies _ 50-(i0 MEV', for

which t,he ¢-.xt_a.ct," • • e_d (',I)[_, strength functio,tl.s are _arr()wer than t.hose calculat('(1

with t,he adiabatic lh(.,orv,., an(1 t.l_(.,.('s"differe_c('s .....]lav(, been. i_t(tp_(l(...l"," ' _ "( in terlns

of 'motional narrowing', Motional narrowing requires the t,in_escal(:.' tbr t.herma.l

shape fluctuations, whi(-h is not known at, l.n'ese_t,, to ]:)(!,comparable or smaller

i than 'z_O,,'-1 , where 2Xw ,-., hl15 Me\," ,-_ *.xl0-a2s(,c is t.lw (;I)I:(. frequency sl)read
I due to slta.pe fi:,._ctuations. In 1)a.rt.icular. an ea.rly (,,o[)¢II]lageIl measurement s of

the decay of _°sSn* al. 1._3._.= 51,8 Me\." (T = 1.3 _le\;) gave a, F\VH_I = 6,0±0.7

;_ MeV, while an adiaba.tic t alculation by Ormand ct al. '!;yielded a. I;'WttM = 7.8

MeV. Similarly a. Stony Brook n_easurenmnt r gave a b'\Vt|M = 6.7_0.4 MeV for

the decay of _:_Sn al, E.,. = 62.'2 Me\! (T = 1.5 MEV)., t.o which All,a=esid and

......... , .................... , _', ..... _1, .... _....... ,, *I,I .... I_1,IIl*Ull_I



Bush s cornpared their a.diabat, ic ca lcula.tion which yielded a FWtIM again of 7.8

MEV'. However, this calculation was done a.t t.he incorrect teml._erature "r = 1.S

MEV', which wa.s the (mistaken) value quoted in ref. 7 (h ..tc Te', always refers t.o the

a,verage final-state temperature calculated accounting for GDtl 7-emission and for

the a.verage energy lost. by part,icle eva.pora.tion prior to CDtt "r-emission), On the

other laa.nd, there exist earlier Seattle data u for the decay of l_Sn* at 44 MeV (T

= 1,3 Mev), fox, which F\,VItM = 7.3i0.4 MeV, aild decay of ll(_Sn* at, 48 MeV

(T = 1.4 MEV), for whicll FWttM = 7.5i0.4 Me\:, and these r(:,sults have been.

used by Alhassid _° a,s part of the evidence iri support o[' his adiabatic theory.

Contact author for missing photo

: Fig. 1. F\'Vt![i\I (full widt, li at half niaximum)for (;I)I{ docay i_l 3 difforeilI

:tin isotopes a,t T = 1.3-1.5 Me\;. Crosses ---present results 11 for decay of l°_Sn at

. (E_.,T) = (50.8 XleV, 1.35 MeV) and 112SIJat, (,55.8 _leV, 1.4 NIeV'); open squares

-. earlier Seattle wsults '<_for x_'sSii at (4,t I_le\ ,z, 1,3 Me\i) and l'_sSl._al (,18 MeV,

= 1.4 MEV); ope, diaiilonds i°sSn at (51.8 Me\ z , 1,3 Me\z) s mid l l2S'li at (62.2

t MEV', 1..5 MeV) r. Solid circle- calcula.lioli of ()rinalid e:l al. '_ t'ov l°sSti at. T = 1.3
III MeV.

l Beca,use of the illl].)orl.,ali('_'_ of having a theory witli a lilirlinlal liUlllller oi" ac1-

j ustable t)a,l'a,IIlet('rs, Wt? 11 lia,ve U,lldcrtakei,_ soil 1(?add ii,ion a I iI],/c?a,Stll'('lll(!qlI,S Of G ]) l{cleca,y in l°SSn and l l2,Sn, ill order to help clarify t.liis sit.l.latioii. We mea stired the

! decay of l°ssn_< at 50.8 MeV (T= 1,35 Me\ r) and ll:_SII* al. 55.8 Me\/' (T = 1.4

ii Me\l) formed iii l_O + <':_2_Ioand 160 + 9(_Mo, re,<.q)ect,ively,Mea.surements were

made at, 5 different allgies iii the l'i:.Lilge40°-.140 °, Spectral Cascade l'it.s with a, =
• I I1 .A/8 ha.re been l:)erforlned to the dat.a a.i 3 o[' these angles: 55 °, 90 °, and 125°. ""' e

fit,ted va,lues of the FWHM obt.a.ined from the data a.t each angle were averaged;

!
i



the (preliminary) results are F WHM 7.0+0.3 M.% lo," both reactions. Ali of

these results are stumnarized in Fig. 1. It, is clea.r that tl_e da,ta lbl' ea.ch isotope

a.re consistent within tt_e quoted uncerta.inties. Also, over the na.rrow ra.nge of

excita.tion energies spanned by these da.ta., there is no evidence for an excitation

energy dependence of the width. In making these comparisons, we have igl_ored

spin differences between t,he various cases. Since the sl)ins are all small, the widths

should be dominated by therma.l ttuctua, tions. All data are con_istent, with a, (;DR

width _ 7.0 tVleV, independel_t of isotope. This is narrower than the result of the

adiaba, tic calculation by Ormand, although the discrepa.ncy (now ,-_ 10%) is less

than previously thought, a,nd does not seem sufiqcient to inlply _t clear need for

motional narrowing, lt lna.y, of course, simply i11dicate sonic other, (nlillor)(",eDct,

in the adia, batic theory.

IV. Large Deformations Observed in the Decay of 4r'Sc*
Compound Nuclei

We 12 ha.re been studvi ng the (] 1) I:/,doca.y oi" ra.pi(li v rotati ng :\-.t 5- 63 cornpotind

nuclei produced iI_ the following 3 reactions: 1sO -I- 2rA,l --+*"_Sc*, 1so + 4SSc
" -+63Cu:': a.nd 3_S + '2rAI ---+'5"JCu*. The mol, ivatio_l for tl_ese studies stenls fron_

the l.n. ¢11et.ion of the rota.t.iltg liquid drop model (t/I,I)M):_ that. nuclei in this ma,ss

region shoukl be al)le to sustain large equilib::ium deformations wi.thout fissioning.

Alt.hougtl the attainable angular nlomezll,a are smaller in light, ll_lclei 1,hart in heavy

nuclei, the corresponding rota.tional frequencies are lllttch larger. A:_ a.n example,

a.t 23.5h in 4SSc (see below) the rotation frequency in :t_.,.:,..,,,,,., 2.9 MeV, and the

rota£ion pal:an-ruler ,q ,--.,0.1.5, a.nd botll are about a, factor of 4 grea.ter tha, n in
16°Er a.t 5Oh. Als(), a.s a. t_sult of the'e fact tha, t ligllt, nuclei fission less readily

i...... than hea.vv nuclei, highly det'ornwd cquilibriunl sl_apes are predicted to e,:xlst"' for a.

range of angular lll()nlent.a greater tl,a.n (1 I)tl|. below the fission linlit. For angular

momenta below l lie t.riaxial break l)oi_t, ['l ((i:=291_ for _sS(')tile liquid drop shal)e

is oi)la.Le, with an equilibriun_ det,ormalion that depends approximately linearly

on y (quadra, tica.llv., o**a_loula.r,,._non;,:nt.unl), wl_ile for hig[_er (" the shape beco_nc
t,ria.xia,1, and then nearly prola.te with a. rapidly increasing defornm.tion.

Of the 3 rea,ctions mentioned above we have achieved the _ost. interesting

results to date with the first one, _sO -t- 2rA1 _45Sc":, a.nd I present here the results
' '-,'e " _2.o, 89.4 and- from mea.surement.s a.t 4 d_fIe, :ut boml)ar_ting energies, LI,,_,= -14.9, "' _" '

109.6 MeV, correst)onding to initial compound nuclear excita_tion energies 50,0,

66.6, 76.7 and _.._88...,°Me\;. GDR decay in t,he.:;e reactioi,s corresl)on(ls t.o a.w:_'rage
, .l.,.. a.nd 2.1 Me\,' and average ti_al-stat.e spinsfinal-state temperatures of 1.7, 1.7 S

of 13, 18.5, 91,.5 and '23.51,, rest)ce.Lively. At, these high lon_,- l)erat ures._we can exl)ect

tb.a.t shell efDcts are dissolved a.n,:l that the nuclear shal)e sl_ould I)e given 1)3'the

I



RLDM. Furtllermore, a,t the highest energy (spin), about 1/:3 of the eVal)ora, tion

cross section contributing to GDR 7-emission lies a,t a,ngula,r rncmaertta beyond gr.

At ea,ch of the 4 energies we rneasured the spectrmn slta,pe a,t(l tlm angular

distribution The high .... g3• ener,, part of the measured spectra is clean a,bove [i;_,,

= 12 MeV, except for the presence of a. 15.1 MeV line in the spectra at the '2

higher bombarding energies. Ca,scade fits to the measured sl)ectra,l sha,pes were

performed in rh.s(, ca,ses .• e'_ b;, excluding the regioll near 1.5 Me\; in t,he fitting. A
non-zero al coefficient a,ssocia,ted wil,h this iit_e wa,s found to be consistent with

emission from a, source moving with an a,verage component of velocity along the

• " t 1, "_" :x1)earn a.xis of ,-.,70% of the 1)rojectile velocity, this, (,()gel.her with .l)( Cascade fits

to the spectra n_easured a,l, different angles a.llowed t.he 15.1 Me\ 7 background to

be subtra.cted. At, other ener._ g.des..,,a.bove 12 Me\/" tlle al coe[[icient wa,s found t.o be

zero, consistent with sta,tistical emissio|l.

Our results for the a.verage GDl{ a,bsorl,_;ion cross section r7 iilt'erred from the

Cascade .fits to the spect.i,.l shapes, and for the measured r.12-coefl:icients are shown

in Fig. '2 for each of the 4 ca.ses, Several irtteresting fea.l,ures are api)arc, ht. Below

the GDt{ centroid, a.2 is relatively large a,nd nega.t.ive, _ -0,'2 for the. highest

spin ca.ses. Since -0.25 is t,he limiting value due to de['orlnation splitting, the

observed values are indicative of la.rge deforinatio||. Tile t,hin solid lines slmw

the therma.1 avet'a.gillg calc:ula,tions of Alhassid and t iush 1:_.In these calculations,

which were performed for the average sl)irl, tile e(l_tilibriu_n sha.pe is obla.te, a.s

expected, with a,n equilibrium defortna.tion of 0,15, 0.20, 0.3q and 0.-13 for the ,1
I' _ :_

ca,ses, resl:)ectively. I he measttred and ca,lculated a,2values a.l'e ill good agreement

below the GDt:{ ceni;roid Ca,hd al)ove 1'2 Me\,'), wherea,s a,t higher energies th(_
ln...a,,.uted values a,re t ..• e's '" lega.tive for the ') higher sl)ill cases, while t.he calculal.,ed

va.lues are positive, a.ll(:lthis (li'rer,.mceis not understood.

The mea.sured and calcula,ted absorption cross se('tiol_s are Silnilar t',,r ali 4

cases. Of pa.rticular interest, is tlte a,1)l:)arent second peal¢ or shoul(ler al. I3 .y '_ 25

MeV in. the experinmnt, al cross section. In l)rincipal, l.his could be (Iu{' either to

very large thermal cleforilmt;ion tluct.ua, l,ions or to a, large equ ilibrit.11_ deformation

(or both). However, the lowest sl)in case has nearly t,lle same tempera.Lure a.s the
r "_ i 'high spin ca,,.c_"s-" and does not :41ow a. shoulder. I hel'(:fOl'e, the shottlders are not due

to fluctuations a.:td nit|st insl,ea,(l be due to a. large eqt|ilibriuI1-._ (lefotmation. From

: the experimontal fT, we t,hen infer a.n equilibrium dei'ormat, io_l in _;he '2 highest

spin cases ot'/3 _((),(._)45)-ltn,(132/1);t) = 0.5 for }_'2 _ 2,5 Mc,V, 1.;.31_ 16 Me.V'.

i This is the largest equilibrium deformation observed to date for a hot, nucleus.

lt is larger tha,n t,]le calcula,t, ed va.lue of 0,,t; however, this value is ca.lculated
r "_ :bfor the a,verage spin, [h_-ca, lcula.tion should be averaged over spin (a._._is the

experimental result). Alt.l_ough such a.n a.verage has not been done, it is clear tha.t

the nonlinear depende_ce of deformation on angula,r _nomentum squared leads one

to expect tha,t a, larger a,verage deforma, tion will be obtained from a, calcu.lation

with a proper spin average.

I
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Fig. 2. The a.verage GDl.{ absorl)t, ion cross sect, i(m cr (t,op panel) and the a2

coemcient (bott;om pa.nel )for deca,y of'_sSc * for ca.cb of tl,e _tbonlbardirlg energies.

The thick solid line in ea,ch of (;he cross sect, ion pa.nels is t.he absorpt, ion cross

, - • (.,ascade. fit, to t,he sl)ect, rum shape. The data.section aOAS clel;erndned from the _'

points in t,heset, op panels a,re given by cr._,(exp).crc,,_s/cr_,(ca,s) where c_,(exp) and

cr._(ca,s) are tlte mea, st.:cd a,ncl ca,lcula,ted 7-emissio71 cross ,._.,t_ons, respectively.
The da,shed lines in each of the 1)anets a,re the ca,lcula, t,ions oi' Alhassid and Bush 13.



V. Absence of Entrance Channel Effects in High Energy
Gamma EmisMon in 5SNi q- 92Zr

In recent years a, number of experinmrlts haye shown anomalies in near ma,ss-

symmetric fusion-eva, pora, tion rea,ctions, l)a,rticula,rly (_'"Ni-_- 92Zr + l_F,r* nea,r

the Coulomb ba,rrier 1'1 The (:_4Ni+ 92Zr reaction shows evidence for a suppression

of neutron eva,pora,tion rela, tive to statistical model ca,lcula, tions, wherea,s 12C +

144Sm forming the same compour).d nucleus at, the same excita,tion energy a,ppea, rs
" " '' Cenormal. It ha,s been sugge_,_ed tha, t these (llffe._(.ll. :s ma,y be due to the persistence

of la,rge deforma,tion associa,ted with the nea,r ma,ss-symmetric entrance cha,nnel,

which results in a, higher effective yrast line during eval)ora,t'on.

In spite of the la,ct tha,t there a,re l)roblems with tl.Is hypothesis (in fact,

no simple exl)la.na.tion fits a.ll the experimenta,l observa.tions) ii; is iml)orta.nt to

pursue this problenl exl)erimentally. One ot" the most sensitive wa.ys to determine

deforrnation effects in the f'usior_-ewl,l)ora.tion pro(:ess would be to examine the

spectrum sha.pe of high energy g_mmm, rays en_itl.ed i1_ the deca.y of the GDR.

' 'e's 1) a, splitting of the G[)I:t,Untlsua.lly la.rge deforma,tion cfl:.ct,,, should show u a.s

strength function (a. superdefornmd shape should have a. C I)R e1_el"gy splitting of

--, 2:1, a. very la.rge effect[) or, if there is a distribution of unresolved deforma.tions,

the result would be an unustlally broa,d strength function. An eleva.ted yrasl, line

should, in addition, show up a,s a. shift in the al)pa,rent C,DR centroid.

Previously, two (lil'['erent groups have measured lligh energy "),-ray spectrum

from Ni + Zr reactiol_s. Fornal cl al, Is obtained a, poor st,a.tisl,ics sl)ectrunl from
(12rz r -_

64Ni + " /_,r, which a.pl.)ea.rs normal, l. hoenllessen r.:t al.*", on the other hand,
/"_ ('_ Iobta.ined a. 64Ni + 9'_Zr sl)eel,rum which a.l_)pea,rs highly alloma.lous, t.,ompar.(1 to

the spectrum m :a,su_ (l from 1¢:;(...... O + +INd forming the sa.me comi)ound nucle_ls at.

the same excita.tion energy, l_°Er a,t 53 MeV, the _!;4Ni+ 9(_Zr high energy "7-ray

spectrum shows a, lnuch broa.der 'GDR I)ump' a,nd rela.tively much more yield at

high energies E-r > 15 MeV. While the 1_O -4-l"14Ndspectrum is ,','a,sonably simila, r
to a, nor.na,1 C,a.sca,de ca,lculation, the _S'tN.i+ 'a(_ZrSl)-e(.trum" is very different, a,nd

different also ft'ore ca.lcula,tions with a, ra.ised yra.st line wil,h a, superdeformed GDR.

splitting, Unfo:tuila,tely, the a.uthors did not oi)ta.in an absoll_te nor_na,liza.tion

(a.bsolute cross secti<m) t\)r these spectr_.
• " e • 7In order to pursue this problem tu_t,h :._, we _ ha.ve recently measure(l the spec-

trum of high energy gamma, rays from '2,11 MeV '_SNi ,+ '(_2Zr,which tbrn_s _'_°E,:*
a,t 57 Me\/ excita,tiol_ energy. The inclusive singles cross section wa,s n_ea,sured

with our la,rge Na,I spectrometer and is shown in Fig. 3. Also shown in Fig. 3 are

Casca,de ca,lcula,tio.ns for the '2 processes which do_nina,te the reaction cross sec-

tion a,t this nea,r-ba, rrier bomba,rding energy; na_nely, fusion-eva,pora,tion a,nd deep

inelastic sca,ttering. Deep inela,stic deca,y a,ppea,rs to dominate a,t low I);_.,while

fusion evaporation clearly dominates at high E.,.. I he deep inelastic contribution



wa.s estima, ted a,ssurning 1s,1`_<7 = 235 mb, Q = 52 MeV a,nd (L,J) 20 MeV,

4h a.nd 32 MeV, 6h for SSNi and 92Zr products, respectively. This Q-value, which

is a.pprecia.bly more negative than the result, s of either ref. 19 or 20 would imply,

was chosen in order to set a conserva, tive upper limit on the de.e.p-mela.stJc con-

tribution at higl_ E_; the result, is <20(?; for E_, > 11 MeV. Fur crf,,._ we a.ssumed
:_170mb _s with tra, nsnlission coefi'icients suppressed by a, fa.ctor of 2 rela.tive to the

tJ.t I'ea,2[;IOllJ ,- theunita.ry limit, ba.sed on results for *>_Ni-1- 92Zr and _'tNi + _)_3_,,. _ . s21

corresponding a.verage fusion /-va.lue is a6h. The single-Lorentzian GDR pa.ram-

eters were taken from syst, ematics 22 a.nd a,re E0 = 14, 17, 18 MeV, [' = 7.5, 8.5,

9.0 MeV, and S --=1.2 t;()r deca.y of lS°Er*, °2Zr* mid SSNi*, respectively.

It is instructive _llat this simple surn of (.,asca,d: calculations describes the

mea.sured spectrum so well, esl)ecia,lly in the high energy region. A similarly good

description of the data, for E_ "___11 MeV is obt,ai1_<'d from a lit, with the deep

inela,stic contribution set, to zero, which ga.re 1);o= 14.,l, I' ' 9= 5. Me\/ and S =

: 1.7.

i
Contact author for missing photo

Fig. 3: The tol,a,] cross section cla/dE obl, a,ined from the mea,sured 90 ° cross

section (multiplied by 4rr) for 3'-ra,y production from 24[ M.eV SSN + 92Zr. The

curves a,re Ca,sca,de ca,lcula,t,ions; clot da,sh .- deca,y of t,b,e l'-_°Er* compound nu-

cleus; da,shed a,nd dott, ed - decay a,t SSNi* a,nd 92Zr*. respectively, following deep

inela,stic scattering; solid-sum of a,ll contributions.
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Unfortunately, S is fa.irly uncerta, in; we estimate :t:30% or so. This is ba.sed

ma.inly oi1 the uncerta, inty in the degree of suppression of the fusion tra,nsnfission

coefficients, which ha.re not been mea.sured for 'SSNi + 92Zr. Thus S is somewha, t

high, but not in serious disagreement with ground-state GDR results of S _ 1.2

in this mass region.

Thus we find tha, t high energy 7-ra.y emission in '_SNi + at 92Zr a,t E = 241 MeV

a.ppea,rs completely norma,1, with no evidence for a.n a.noma.lous spectrum sha.pe,

very la.rge strength, or a. shifted yrast line. In order to address the question of

possible isotope dependence of anomalous effects, we pla.n simila, r mea,suremeni;s
of 64Ni + 92Zr.
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